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G ood W ork Pays Off.

...

Cadet Colonel Douglas Beighle receives the congratulations of
American Legion representative Earle M. Engel 1 at the May 17 ROTC
parade on the oval. Beighle won the medal for the best all-around
I second year advanced student. Lt. Colonel C. V. McCauley, MSU
Professor of Air Science and Tactics, is standing next to Engell.
Standing in the background (left to right) are award winners Pvt.
Fred Gray, Airman 1/C Gary Jystad, SFC Don Nicholson, Airman 1/C
Jim Abbott, and Airman 1/C Art Dahlberg.

J-School Reports
Record Sign-Up
For HS Pow Wow

Newsweek Calls Attention
T o June Job M arket

The journalism school reports a
record early sign-up for the fifth
annual high school Publications
Pow Wow, Aug. 8-14. The number
of applications to May 21 was 500
per cent above last year’s figure
at the same time.
Approximately 150 high school
students, nearly half attending on
$25 awards, will gather on campus
for a week of yearbook and news
paper instruction. The awards are
presented to students by publish
ers, radio stations, school boards,
town clubs, and student associa
tions throughout the state.
Prof. Ed Dugan, director of the
camp, said that out-of-state regis
tration has hit a new high alsb.
Students from North Dakota, Ida
ho, Washington, and Florida have
written concerning the pow wow.
Noel Furlong, Alberton, and Da
vid Anderson, Kalispell, high
school publications advisers, will
be visiting lecturers during the
week long session. Dr. James L. C.
Ford, dean of the journalism
school and Prof. Dugan w ill com
plete the instructional staff.

“It’s going to be a shopper’s
market for the 343,000 young men
and women across the land who
will be handed elaborately in
scribed scrolls next month,” says
Newsweek magazine in a recent
survey on job-seeking June gradu
ates.
The survey indicates that job
opportunities will be somewhat
fewer and quite a bit more exact
ing, but still excellent. Estimates
of the over-all opportunities for
the new working force range from
mild pessimism to the lively op
timism of Career Publications,
Inc., an organization specializing
in the production of young people’s
guide books on employment pos
sibilities.
Lucky Engineers
Engineering is listed as the rich
est spot for the job-seeker, while
science students have nearly equal
opportunities. The survey indi
cates a surplus of candidates for
teaching jobs in colleges and uni
versities, but a shortage of ele
mentary and secondary school
teaching prospects.
According to a report by Column

LSA Choses MSU
As Convention Site
Montana State University was
chosen as the fall convention site
and two MSU students w ere.
elected regional ofifcers of the
Lutheran Students association at
a retreat last week end.
Norm Nelson, Anaconda, was
elected regional president and Lola
Anderson, Lavina, was elected
regional secretary, of LSA.
The fall convention will be held
on the MSU campus the first part
of November, according to Nel
son. Students from all colleges
and universities in. Montana are
expected to attend.
As regional president, Nelson
will be a delegate to the council
meeting for presidents of the 14
districts at Lake Forrest, 111., dur
ing August. He w ill also attend
and be a study leader at the Na
tional j Ashran, a convention of
Lutheran college students.
During the retreat, which was
held at the Lion’s “ Sunshine
Camp” outside Helena, the LSA
constitution was rewritten.

Pick Up Points b y
Correspondence
Students interested in earning
credits and grade points can do
so by taking correspondence
courses during the summer
vacation, according to Miss Mar
garet Courtney, secretary in
charge of MSU Home Study.
Information and application
blanks pertaining to correspon
dence courses can be obtained at
Miss Courtney’s office in the
basement of the Law school
building.

T o d a fs CB Slate
Approval of ASMSU commit
tees
Skyline athletic rules
Orientation committee report
Class officer’s duties
All-school show budget report
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On the Outside . . .

Bidault to Discuss
Cease Fire Plans
Bidault left Geneva . . .
for Paris last night for talks with
his government on a Vietminh of
fered ceasefire proposal for Indo
china. The plan which has been of
fered the French foreign minister
calls for a partitioning of Indo
china and an exchange of territory
in the associated states.
A cut in spending . . .
by the administration by about $7
billion for the current business
year has been announced by treas
ury secretary George Humphrey.
He says another $5 billion is to be
cut in the next business year.
The PTA was told . . .
at its national convention in At
lantic City yesterday that the na
tion’s public school system in now
340,000 classrooms short and is
dropping further behind at the
rate of 67,000 a year. Samuel
Brownell, U. S. commissioner of
educatiQn addressed the group at
its 38th annual meeting.
Spain and the U. S. . . .
are moving “ steadily ahead” in
economic and military air pro
grams according to ambassador
James Dunn. He predicts the Air
Force will be building bases in
Spain by this fall.

Grizzly Star Tackle Inks
$ 5 ,0 0 0 Pro-Ball Contract
Jim Murray, MSU’s All-Skyline
;ackle in 1953, has signed a pro
fessional football contract with the
Lrfjs Angeles Rams.
Murray, a two-year Grizzly stal
wart who played tackle, center
a n d linebacker
with equal effec
tiveness, .c o m pleted negotia
tions last week
w i t h Hampton
Poole,
Ram
coach. By the
terms of the con
tract, Murray will receive $5,000
year. He will report to the Rams

the last week in July. .
Featuring the passing of Norm
Van Brocklin and Bob Waterfield
and the pass-snagging of Elroy
“ Crazy-legs” Hirsch, the Rams re
portedly have lost three veteran
linemen. And with only one de
fensive end returning, Poole said
Murray has a “wide-open” chance
to make the squad.
Murray, a 6’2” , 210-pound Anacondan, was selected by his Griz
zly teammates as the outstand
ing defensive player in 1953. He
will graduate from MSU this
spring with a degree in physical
education.

Rhodes Committee
Appoints M iller
Dr. J. Earll Miller, professor and
chairman of the history and po
litical science department, has
been appointed secretary of the
Montana Rhodes Scholarship com
mittee.
Dr. Miller served on the MSU
selection committee for a number
of years, and succeeds Dr. H. G.
Merriam, professor and chairman
of the English department, who re
tires from the University this
year.
Dr. Miller’s appointment is an
unusual honor, according to David
W. Smith, instructor of history and
political science. Dr. Miller is one
of two non-Rhodes scholars in the
United States to serve as a state
secretary.
As secretary, Dr. Miller w ill be
gin receiving applications for the
1954 competition. Two state can
didates w ill be chosen next De
cember for competition in the dis
trict competition, usually at Spo
kane.
“ It may be an honor, but it’s
more like, a lot of work,” said Dr.
Miller.
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Portable Exercise Table
Designed by Graduate
A portable exercise table, whose
features are designed to ease work
of physical therapeutists in reha
bilitating polio victims and others
with muscular disorders, has been
designed by Thomas Eaton Wor
den, graduate student in health
and physical education at MSU.
The Portable Therapeutic Exer
cise apparatus has three features
which the designer claims w ill re
place much of the manually ad
ministered exercise now given by
physical therapeutists. The appa
ratus is adaptable to nearly any
exercise prescribed for arms, legs,
trunk,
shoulders,
knees,
and
ankles.
While there are separate pieces
of apparatus that w ill meet the
needs of the therapeutists, none of
them is portable as the P.T.E.A.
table.

bia university, graduates in busi
ness study will have better pick
ings than ever before. Graduates
in accounting are expected to have
the best opportunities in the nonscientific fields; banking and
finance are rated good, and mer
chandising, very good.
Fewer Grads in Military
Prospects for the professional
fields look promising because of
the relatively smaller number of
graduates who won’t be absorbed
by military service. There is an
encouraging word for the graduate
without a specialty. Some per
sonal initiative in examining the
openings thoughtfully will assure
him of a desirable job.
Newsweek bases its sunny out
look on the job market, mainly on
the fact that today’s college gradu
ates are children of the depression.
It reports that “ the low birth rate
of this period and of the earlier
war years will continue to result
in smaller and smaller graduating
classes, while the economy ex
pands and the demand for trained
talent increases.”
Wages Going Up
The pay market looks good too.
Generally speaking, the starting
price for holders of college de
grees seems to be up about 5 per
cent over last year. This fact
leads the experts to believe that
the salary average in technical
fields will be about $375-plus per
month, and $350 in non-technical
fields for holders of a BA or BS.
MS and MA grads can count on
$400 plus in technical and $375 in
non-technical, the Ph.D. can ex
pect $550 in technical jobs.

W ren Leaves
T o Finish Text
Dr. M. C. Wren, professor of
history and political science, left
for London, England, May 7 to
finish his forthcoming text book on
Russian history, according to Dr.
J. Earll Miller, chairman of the
history and political science de
partment.
Dr. Wren first went to England
in 1947-48, where he did consider
able work on English history, ac
cording to Dr. Miller. His work re
sulted in a number of articles for
leading historical periodicals.
Dr. Wren’s Russian history will
be completed from material in
London, and he will also gather
material for future articles on
English history during his stay
there.
The text on Russian history has
already been purchased by the
MacMillan Publishing company in
uncompleted form. Dr. Wren is ex
pected to return after it’s comple
tion next fall.

Cadet Brass Shines on Oval

..

.

Score-Guessing
Contest Slated
A score-guessing contest will be
held on the first MSU-Wyoming
game for the Skyline baseball
championship, according to Dick
Dallas, Great Falls, campus Cherterfield representative.
To enter the contest, the score
for each team and the total score
should be written on an empty
Chesterfield package and dropped
in a box in the Student Union book
store before 2 p.m. this Friday.
The entrant’s name and phone
number should be on each entry.
Two cartons of Chesterfields
will be given as prizes in the con
test. The first game in the threegame championship series w ill be
played Friday night at Campbell
field.

Cadet Colonel Gerald C. Guettler is shown receiving the outstand
ing infantry cadet ROTC award. General Frank W. Milburn, co
ordinator of MSU's air and ground ROTC units is making the
presentation. Standing behind Guettler from left to right are award
winners Cadet Colonel Douglas Beighle, Cadet M/Sgt. James Carrell,
and Cadet M/Sgt. George Boifeuillet. Awards were made during
the May 17 parade on the oval.
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Value O f ASM SU Officers
Should ASMSU officers—or at least the president and business
manager__get paid for their services to the student body? This question
occasionally faces Central board and the student officers but it usually
dies quickly because the officers refuse to support it.
Why isn’t it supported? The answer is simple. The officers don’t
want to fight for something that will benefit them while they are in
office. If they do, students will accuse them of selfish interests.
Students that are in office often overlook the fact that the race may
have been keener if wages were offered for their position. Usually those
who are elected are fairly well fixed financially or they would not have
run for the office in the first place. Because of this they may not realize
the importance of paying wages for the job they hold. As a result
nothing is ever done about paying ASMSU officers—not even a good
discussion.
Each year at election time there are probably several qualified
students on campus that do not file petitions because they must have
an income during the ensuing year. If there were some remunera
tion for the job these students might enter campus politics.
We do not advocate allocating large sums of money for ASMSU
official’s wages, but the president and business manager should get
some compensation, other than the glory of the office, for work they do.
A small amount should also be set aside for the vice president and
secretary if possible. The officers would then have a bigger obligation
to the student body. They would be more apt to keep on their toes at
all times.
If action is going to be taken on this matter it should be taken now
by Central board with the stipulation that it will not go into effect
until next spring. This will not cast any aspersions on the present
board. If it is delayed too long the board will probably leave it for
next year’s board and the vicious circle will continue.—B.N.

Today's Meetings—

Letters to E d itor ...

AWS, 3 p.m.,
room.
Central board,
Knowles room.
Rosary, 5 p.m.,
Former Spurs
Greenough park.

GAIETY OF ’TWENTIES
NOT IN POCKETBOOKS
Dear Editor:
About those “gay, carefree stu
dents of the 1920’s,” mentioned in
your editorial (May 25)—many of
them had to work their way
through the University, too, and
wages weren’t high. I got a
whole $1.65 for an eight-hour
shift running a telephone switch
board in my home town and less
than 10 cents a page for typing
term papers. One of my friends
had her first new dress in four
years when she graduated.
Of course, we didn’t have to
buy gas. I did know a man who
had a car, but a dozen other girls
knew him, too, and they usually
got him first.
I often employ temporary help
for my office and home through
the admirably efficient employ
ment service of Cyrile Van Duser.
Her office hasn’t yet sent me a
student I couldn’t recommend to
another employer.
DOROTHY M. JOHNSON
Gay, carefree class of 1928

Eloise Knowles
4 p.m., Eloise
Copper room.
picnic, 5 p.m.,

GOLDEN
PHEASANT
11:30 A.M . TO 12 P.M. WEEKDAYS
11:30 A.M . TO 3 A.M. SATURDAYS
(Closed Wednesdays)
Phone 9-9953

YOU ARE ALW AYS
WELCOME A T THE

Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
“ FRIENDLY SERVICE
SINCE 1889”

KAIMIN WANT ADS PAY

For That Coming
Function

The Montana

Buy

Party Cakes and
Dinner Rolls
at the

S U N N Y M A ID
BAKERY

KAIMIN
Established

'Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday of the college year
by the Associated Students of Montana
State University. Represented for na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisc*-. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under Act of Congress, March
3, 1879. Subscription rate $8.00 per year.
Printed by the University Press

W e Rent . . .
Ranges
Refrigerators
W ashing
Machines

W ALFORD
ELECTRIC
Phone 3-3566

1898

The nam e K aim in (pronounced
K im een) is derived from the origi
nal Salish Indian w ord and means
"som ething w ritten " o r a "m essage".

Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
Editor, B ob N ew lin; Business
Manager, Joan B rook s; N ews E di
tor, Ed Stenson; Cam pus Editor,
K im Form an; S ociety Editor, P at
O'H are; Sports Editor, A rt M athlson; Photographers, G lenn C haffin
Jr. and D ick Edgerton; Circulation,
R ichard Spaulding; Faculty A d 
visor, E. B. Dugan.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Topsoil Spread
Near Bus Ad

BY DICK BIBLER

The spreading of topsoil on the
ground surrounding the BusinessAdministration building is the
preliminary to a program of con
struction .that includes the spread
ing of grass seed and extension of
the sidewalk on the north side of
the building.
The sidewalk will be extended
to the southwest corner of Van
Buren and Eddy. The space that
is generally used for the planting
of trees and shrubs will be elimi
nated: T. G. Swearingen, MSU
maintenance engineer, plans to
move the curb in to the edge of
the sidewalk and use the saved
space for a parallel parking area.
The area that is used for park
ing now w ill be filled and made
level with the existing lawn.
The extension of the sidewalk
will make necessary the reloca
tion of the fireplug which is at
the corner of Van Buren and Eddy.
It will be moved 10 feet to the
south.

Religion Class Goes
On Field Trip
“ Christianity in America,” a
class in the development of dif
ferent Christian religions in the
United States, made a field trip
last week end to Augusta, Choteau,
and Great Falls, according to Mrs.
Bruce Wood, associate director of
religion.
Included in the group were Gil
bert Bremicker, Berwyn, 111.;
Charles Dawson, Kodiak, Alaska;
Nancy Ettinger, Missoula; Charles
Greenup, Victor; and William
Sharp, Longview, Wash.
The group visited the Hutterite
colonies in Augusta and Choteau
on Friday, and visited churches in
Great Falls on Saturday. On Sun
day the group attended mass at
St. Ann’s, a Roman Catholic
church, and the Greek Orthodox
church; besides visiting a number
of other churches.
The field trip is included in the
spring quarter class acquainting
students with characteristics of
different Christian religions and
their patterns of worship. The
class seemed particularly inter
ested in the Hutterite colony, ac
cording to Mrs. Wood.

“ Fifteen required texts for this course an* he has to fire an openbook quiz.**

SPE Wins $50
For Attendance
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the $50
prize offered to a living group
with the largest percentage of stu
dents attending the »All-School
show for its last two performances,
May 12 and 13.
Only 164 University students at
tended the performances on the
last two nights.
Of 32 persons living in the SPE
house, 12 men or 37.5 per cent at
tended the two operas, “ Cavalleria
Rusticana” and “ I Pagliacci.” Kap
pa Alpha Theta took second place
with 29.5 per cent of its members
attending. North hall sent 23 stu-

dents, the largest delegation.
Total attendance for the operas
four performances was 1,483.
Get a Tune-Up in Every Tank
of
DOUBLE POWERED MOBIL GA8

East Broadway Mobil
"Stop at the sign of the MAP
if you save GREEN STAMPS’*

C r a m m in g
fo r E x a m s ?

Fight “ Book Fatigue" Safely

Rogers Drive In
Restaurant
FEATURING

. . . AND COMES
OUT HERE

BREAKFAST, LUNCH,
DINNERS

You have worlds of power as
near as your outlet.

COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

In Montana, there always has
been . . . and will be plenty of
electricity at reasonable rates.

☆

The Montana
Power Company

FOX THEATRE BUILDING
417 West Front

Weather too hot

Your doctor will tell you — a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
. . . o r when m id-afternoon
brings on those “ 3 o’clock cob
webs.” You’ll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!
15 tablets —

A T . large economy size ( | Q «
( for G reek Row ond H Q *
Dorms) 60 t a b l e t s ^

MOQO.
i wa ke ne r
SAFE AS COFFEE

...
Don’t want to PACK?
Then SELL it?

Kill two birds with one stone . . . Give her
a diamond that will serve as an engagement
ring and graduation gift.
See us for the best buy.

STOYERUD’S
House of Fine Diamonds
Hammond Arcade Building

with a

K A I MI N
CLASS AD
A 10-word ad costs only 40 cents
Just call the Kaimin to place your ad.
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P age T h ree

Four Grizzlies
Named to
Skyline Squad

Harry Adams and 15 of his
yesterday for Denver and the Skylii
track and field championships. The Silvertips,
who finished third in Saturday’s Western division
meet on MSU’s Dornblaser field, won two of four
dual meets with regional foes.
Pictured above are (standing, left to right): Bud
Maxson, Bob Beach, Ron Lundquist, Jim Rowland,
i Tom Roe, Dick Beighle, Phil Todd, Ray Howard,
i Jim Haslip, Ted Nyquest, Don Gaab, Ray Dunn,

Don Brant, Walt Lonner and coach Harry Adams.
Kneeling, left to right, are: Bob Hudson, Otto
Bessey, Forest Liebe, A1 Bradshaw, Connie Orr,
Jack Pearson, Floyd Smith, Don Archibald, Skip
Buck, Ed Stocking and Ritch Johnson.
Scheduled to compete Friday and Saturday in
Denver are Archibald, Beach, Brant, Dunn, Haslip,
Hudson, Johnson, Lonner, Lundquist, Maxson,
Nyquest, Orr, Roe, Rowland and Stocking.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

&port C ircu it
By J. D. Coleman

—

Friday and Saturday will be
big days for Grizzly baseball fans,
for there is an even-stephen
chance that Montana will pick up
- its first Skyline championship in
history. Montana, the western
-division champion, will host Wyoaiing, the tops in the eastern divi
sion, by virtue of a crushing 25^.4 victory over the Colorado A gfies, in three games at Campbell
. ield. - The first game w ill' be
>layed Friday night at 8 p.m., the
econd Saturday afternoon and the
( hird Saturday night. Provisions
tave been made for extra seating
trrangements by setting up bleacht s along the left and right field
loul lines.' Also, a notice of im—oortance to- the student body —
—students will be charged fifty
rents admission to each game.
This is in accordance with the
I -tiling set up by the Mountain
States Athletic conference.

The New Y ork Giants overw helm ed
the hapless Pittsburgh Pirates last
night, 21-4. Giants collected 22 hits,
including homeruns by W hitey L ock man, winning pitcher Johnny A ntonelli, and Dave Williams, o ff five
Pirate hurlers. B ob Skinner hom ered
fo r Pittsburgh.
W arren Spahn picked up his fifth
w in o f the year fo r the Braves as
M ilwaukee defeated Cincinnati 3-1.
Ted Kluszewski * hit his 11th hom er
fo r the Reds and A aron and Spahn
connected fo r the Braves.
M ickey Mantle’s hom er led the New
York Yankees to a 9-3 conquest o f the
Washington Senators.
W hitey Ford

yielded seven hits while picking up his
second w in. Five Nat pitchers w ere
raked for 17 Yankee safeties.
Detroit edged Baltim ore 5-4 in 12
innings. Dick M arlowe was the w in 
ner, Joe Colem an the loser. Jim D elsing and John P esky hom ered fo r the
Tigers, Colem an fo r Baltimore.

Classified Ads , . .
FOU N D: Bracelet.
Business o ffice .

iP

Pitching
h r so
42 31 36
38 29 18
43 30 30
11 20
2
2
11 20
145 119 89

bb
24
18
29
7
7
1J4

era
.360
5.56
3.51
9.82
9.82

w

to taste

either. T o d a y .

1

4 1
4 2
3 2
0 1
0 1
11 7

^

Paul Cook, Utah and Fred
Schimdtr Wyoming, outfielders;
and Ron Sisson, Colorado A&M
and Ray Lish, BYU, pitchers.
The second squad includes:
Catcher, Bob Rollins, Colorado
A&M; first base, Pottenger, Mon
tana; second base, Nick Popravak,
Wyoming third base, Mich Eggertsen, BYU; shortstop, Don Geis,
Utah outfielders, Joe Mohorcich,
Colorado A&M,. Marv Spallina,
New Mexico and Ralph Morgan,
BYU and pitchers Marshall of
Montana and Pete Domenici, New
Mexico.

C O P R .. T H E A M E R IC A N T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y
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Velch Leads Golfers in
Don Welch, MSU golf team capin, shot a one-over-par 73, capiring medalist honors and leadg his gtfeens squad to a 7-2 vicry over .MSU golfers at Bozeman
•untry club Tuesday.
This was the second win over
SC golfers by the local squad
is season and the eighth win
regional competition.
The golfers will leave Bozeman
day for Denver, Colo.,, and the
cyline Conference championship
>lf matches there Friday and
iturday.

SU
tf

The two-hit hurling of Neil
Eliason coupled with the big bats
of PEK were enough to give the
League B regular season champs
a 15-3 victory over the Phi Delts
in the Intramural softball semi
finals Tuesday afternoon.
Eliason allowed singles to Don
Smading and Ray Frank while
continuing his unbeaten streak.
Dave Burton was losing flinger.
As a result, PEK meets Jumbolaya at 4:15 today on the Clover
Bowl for the Intramural champ
ionship. The game should be one
of the best of the season, pitting
the leading hurler of each league,
Bob McGihon of Jumbolaya and
Eliason, against each other.
Phi Delt downed PSK 7-4 in
their first tourney game. PEK
drew a bye for the first round.

~:f1$
m
to^ ^ ^

The Grizzly batting and pitching
tatistics through the week ending
(o y
v ^
OO.la
Batting
I|c Tame
,
ab h pet. p o a
e pet.
.nderson 66 27 .409 95 8 3 .970
f !aine
18 6 .333 '2
5 2 .970
Campbell 71 22 .310 46 39 19 .810
'eterson
62 19 .306 24
3 7 .794
;iehl
17 5 .294
1
4 2 .714
tumble
2 2 .955
66 19 ’ .288 40
Zalker
28
8 .286 9
2 2 .846
'.endricks 61 17 .279 25 35
4 .938
ottenger 52 13 .250 87
2 0 1.000
lark
40 10 .250 65
5 5 .933
ruier
4
1 .250 0
0
0 .000
54 13 .241 25 46
'icol
5 .934
^ ra u tig a n 26
6 .231 9 0
1 .900
tarshall
18 4 .222 2 9 2 .846
’""Vntrholer 28 5 .179 14 11 9 .735
■there
4 0 .000 0 0 0 .000
Totals
615 175 .284 435 171 63 .905
45
34
48
11
11
149

at

FOU N D: Plastic rim m ed glasses on
East B eckw ith. Call 9-7246.
tf

The Grizzlies have gone a long
vay in baseball this year. A Westjm division championship, a crack
|t the Skyline crown, six men
lamed on the Western division
Ill-star team, and four men chosen
7or the all-conference squad. Not
jS? nly that, if the Grizzlies win this
/eek end they will have an oportunity to compete in the NCAA
)istrict VII playoffs against three
J ther teams—Colorado State, the
a lefending District VII champs,
n Arizona, and one other schools,
. ret to be chosen. These playoffs
' nil be held at Greeley, Colo., the
r freek end of June 4-5. If the Griza lies are triumphant in the DisDjrict VII playoffs, they will be
i* eligible for competition in the
£ ICAA national playoffs at Omaha,
une 10-14.

ame
tarshall
iehl
aine
uier
om roy
Totals

Identify

The Montana Grizzlies, who
placed six men on the Skyline
Western division teams, landed
four berths on the All-Skyline
squads picked by University pub
licists.
The Wyoming Cowboys, who
will meet the Silvertips this week
for the conference championship,
also placed four players. Utah,
Colorado A&M, Brigham Young
and New Mexico each placed three
men on the first two squads. No
Denver or Utah State players
were chosen.
Ed Anderson, Montana catcher,
and Bob Jingling, Wyoming short
stop, were singled out for special
mention. Anderson, a senior, is
second only to Jingling in the
league batting race with a lofty
.438 mark. Jingling, a junior,
smashed two doubles and two
homers in the Eastern division
play-off with the Colorado Ag
gies Monday to raise his average
to .440.
Clint Humble was the other
Grizzly selected for the first team.
First sacker Sam Pottenger and
pitcher Roger Marshall are Silvertip members of the second squad.
Others on the first team are:
Steve Knezvich, Wyoming, first
base; Lou Mele, second base; Dick
Panzica, New Mexico, third base;

Eliason Hurls PEK
To League B Title
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Non-Eating Black Indigo Snake
Scares Students; But Is Harmless
BY HOOVER OGATA
The black indigo snake, which two inches long, and with an arm
has been giving students trembling spread of about five inches.
“ Eyes on top of his head,” said
muscles and palpitating temples, Brunson. “ Sometimes he can’t see
is harmless, said Dr. Royal Brun his food.”
son, associate professor of zoology.
He pushed the beetle a little
The black snake had its couple closer to the animal, and the spider
of yards of body coiled up in the crunched it in its jaws. While
they ate, Dr. Brunson sneaked his
bottom of a wire cage. It hasn’t finger up, and pet the black hair
eaten since last December, ex
on its body. The spider swung
plained Dr. Brunson. Sometimes around, and raised its left front
a snake will go a year without arm in sparring position.
eating anything.
“ Going to have to get used to
Many wild animals eat by habit,
explained Dr. Brunson. Unles? me,” said Dr. Brunson.
He reached down and played
they eat regularly, they may stop
eating all together. It is therefore with the leg.
“ See his fangs,” said Dr. Brun
important to get the animals in the son. “ Two hypodermic needles.
habit of eating right after catching Doesn’t like to be bothered when
them.
she’s eating.”
“There’s something more inter
The black widow and tarantula
esting over here,” said Dr. Bun- are either in awful good shape or
son, as he motioned to the com er they are going to have pups, said
of his office. He got out a bottle Dr. Brunson.
of live meal worm larvae and
beetles. Then he unstacked three
glass tanks.
ROBERT BURGESS HAS BOOK
The black widow spider catches PUBLISHED BY U. OF N. C.
his food in a web, the scorpion
The book, “ P l a t o n i s m in
stalks for his, and the tarantula is
a hunter, said Dr. Brunson. During Desportes,” By Dr. Robert Bur—
Interscholastic week, Dr. Brunson gess, associate professor of foreign
languages, has just been pub
dropped a cricket in the glass tank,
and the spider was on it as soon lished by the University of North
Carolina press, Chapel Hill.
as it hit the bottom.
The publication is one of several
The black widow was sucking
the life out of a fly in its web. Its studies in the romance languages
glistening black body was about and literature. Desportes was a
a half inch in diameter and its legs French poet who lived from 15461606. His title, “ The Prince of
were about an inch long.
Dr. Brunson scooted the scorpion Poets,” was the equivalent in the
around the bottom on another tank time of the Renaissance to the
with his finger. He dug two worms present day English poet-laureate.
out of the moss at the bottom, and
came to the conclusion that it
hadn’t eaten.
“Yes, it stings,” he answered to
query. “ If it has a chance.”
Dr. Brunson picked a bettle out
of his jar with a pair of long
tweezers, and dropped it for the
Kodak Supplies
tarantula. The tarantula was sit
Photo
Finishing
ting in a little cardboard house,
but when the bug fell outside the
School Supplies
door, it didn’t move.
Cosmetics
Dr. Brunson put his hand in the
cage and took the house out. The
monster stood about an inch high,
1223 Helen Avenue
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H om e Study
Enrolls 792
The past year’s enrollment in the
home study courses was the high
est in four years, according to the
annual report issued by the MSU
Home Study courses office.
A total of 792 persons registered
for home study courses during the
year beginning April, 1953, and
ending April, 1954, said Miss Mary
Margaret Courtney, secretary in
charge of home study.
Students enrolled in extension
courses totaled 235. Thirteen took
both correspondence and exten
sion courses. Students taking cor
respondence courses numbered
544.
Students enrolled in correspon
dence courses receive all assign
ments by mail. If enough students
desire a course in a vicinity, the
course becomes an extension
course with a professor on campus
meeting with the group once a
week.
Eighty-eight
servicemen
re
ceived courses from the University
through the United States Armed
Forces institute as compared with
58 the previous year.
More out-of-state students re
ceived home study courses than
state students, Miss Courtney said.

Led by the hoinerun-hitting of Jean Prevol and Mona Kisling, these
Corbin hall girls outslugged Sigma Kappa, 17-7, Monday to capture
the Women’s softball crown.
The squad includes (standing, left to right): Dee Scriven, Jean
Prevol, Trilby Horrigan, Norma Beatty, Sylvia Schultz, Connie
Jessen, Mona Kisling. Sitting, left to right, are Joan Hoff, Dede
Ostrum and Beverly Dale.
Five new oil wells . . .
have been announced in Montana’s
southern district during the past
week by the state oil and gas con
servation commission. They are in
Carter, Daniels, Fergus and Yel
lowstone counties.

W H ISTLE STOP
South on Hiway 93
Hamburgers
Malts
French Fries
Toast-Tites
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SEE*

the new
O LYM PIA
With our famous fast serv

before you

ice you will have the high
quality

cleaning

that

is

a

-a

buy

-

given to you at popular
prices.

City Cleaners
619-612 South Higgins

A Portable Typewriter

S

hxe

8 9 50

Typewriter Service & Supply
314 N. Higgins
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How the
stars
got started.

Red Barber says: “I was a
student w orkin g m y w ay
through the University of
Florida when I was asked to
be substitute announcer on a
farm program. That got me
a job. In two years, I be
came chief announcer. My
break in sports came in ’34
when I broadcast Cincinnati
Reds gam es. Been doing
Major League play-by-play
ever since"!”

& Mildness
ewfFfavor

N tw tit nationwide figures* from the
leading industry analyst, Harry M.
W ootten , sh ow ' C am els n o w
50 8 /1 0 % ahead o f the «»toad»
place brand — biggest pref er—eg
lead in history I
Printers* Ink, 1954

C amels agree with more people
THAW

AM Y

OTHER.
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